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PRINCE OF PEACE WEEK 6 ACTIVITIES

Toddlers 1 & 2
SET UP
- Six stackable (and strikable) toddler friendly items (wooden blocks, plastic cups, etc.) 
- Wooden kitchen spoon

PROCEDURE
1. Build the block tower in front of your child and demonstrate knocking it over with the wooden 
spoon.  Build the tower back up and offer your toddler the stick.  Help your child stand far 
enough away that they will need to use the stick to reach the tower to knock it down.

2. Repeat the activity several times.  Place the stick in your toddlers other hand and encourage 
him/her to swat with the other hand.

3. If your toddler is enjoying the activity lift him/her up and hold them so they are peering down 
from above at the tower.  Encourage your toddler to use the stick to strike the tower down from 
above.  Repeat several times alternating hand use.  

4. Repeat the activities building a vertical cup tower by placing the cups end over end becoming 
taller than the block tower.

For an added challenge: Have your toddler build the towers! Assist as needed.

Another way to change it up: Count as you build! Then, after it’s knocked down say “ALL GONE!”

Be creative in what you stack! Big Tupperware containers would be fun to knock down! Have 
your toddler help put the tops on. Stack them biggest on the bottom to smallest on the top!

You can play these games daily with your toddler. Have fun striking down towers!

We think of striking as using a bat or racquet for playing sports. Striking develops and exercises 
age-appropriate eye/hand coordination skills.  A successful strike requires your toddler to 
accurately determine the location and distance of a target (ball) and execute an accurate swing 
to reach the target.

Physical Activity: Striking Fun!
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Designate a drawer, cabinet, or basket that your toddler can access safely and know is their 
own ‘Treasure Box’.  Each week we will focus on a different attribute for the items placed into the 
Treasure Box. You can repeat this activity each day as long as your toddler is having fun!

Treasure Box Activity: Quantity

SET UP
- Place 3 sets of 3 toddler safe items into the treasure box (3 balls, 3 blocks, 3 teddy bears). 
- Print the shape friend PDFs. 
- Tape

PROCEDURES
Treasure Hunt
1. Help your toddler open the Treasure Box and take out the sets of toys one by one. Count each 
group, “1 ball, 2 balls, 3 balls!”, etc.   

2. For younger toddlers (18-24 mo), place the first set of three items around the room in different 
spatial locations: one at eye level, one high, and one low (other sets can be used another day). For 
older toddlers place all three sets of three items into one room in different spacial locations. 

3. Hold your toddler (or hold hands) and walk around the room slowly.  Repeatedly ask in an 
animated voice, “Do you see any balls?? Where are they??” Slowly walk to the general area of one 
of the balls and ask again. If your toddler still has not located the ball walk closer and point. 

4. When your toddler finds a ball (or other item for older toddlers), excitedly exclaim, “Yes!! Here it 
is!! We have 1 ball!!” Hand the ball to your toddler as you repeat the words “1 ball.”  

5. Say, “Let’s make a ball pile!” Decide on a place to put all of the balls you find. If an older toddler 
finds an item from another set say, “Oooh! Let’s make a new pile for blocks!” This will demonstrate 
sorting in a fun way!

6. Each time your toddler finds another item, count the group again!

For a new challenge on another day, make one big pile of all items, then sort them once everything 
has been found! Assist your child as needed. Have fun Treasure Hunting sets of three!

Hallway Counting
1. Print out shape friend PDFs or draw the quantity sets out on paper. Tape the shape friends up in a 
hallway at your toddler’s eye level when being held. 

2. Each time you pass the shape friends, point and count, “1 circle, 2 circles, 3 circles, 4 circles, 5 
circles, 6 circles!” If you walk down the hallway the other direction switch the order, “6 circles, 5 
circles, 4 circles, 3 circles, 2 circles, 1 circle, all gone!” 

Have fun counting shape friends this week!


